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A BS TRA CT 

Exploitedforests harefrequentl) been regardedas bting of little use it, 
the conservationof1 animalspecies. While it is true thatmany s7pecies are 
adversely affected by sel('ctie logging anl some are entirely unable to 
survive in disturhed/orest,a largenumber ofsp cies areable to maintain 
viable potu/ations. Logged fore,ts may' hare an il)(;rtant rle in the 
conservationoj rain-jorcstan iMIals as llt'' will continue to occup; large
landareas, whereasprimar,fores reserves will be ilcreasinglyrestricted 
in si-e. PrImaryforest'sare QJitital importance in suplportingafull rawege 
ofrai;-Jorestsp,,cies, but loggedforestsar able to support many animals, 
including some that cannot survive in small, isolatedprimary forest 
reserves. 

INTRODUCTION 

Tropical hardwood forests arc an extremely valuable economic resource,
representing a major (actual or potential) sourcc of foreign currency for 
many tropical countries. Agencies concerned with the conservation of
forests and wildlife are rarely given priority over governmental
departments concerned with trade and the economy. Thus current forest 
exploittion rates are likely to increase, limited only by the extent and 
* Present address: Dcpartmcnto Zoologia. Mi seu Paraensc Emil-, Goeldi, Av. 
Maeavalies l;:trala. 376. 66.000 Bel~m, Part, Brazil. 
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accessibility of tlhe remaining forests. It is unrealistic to assume that 
owner countries will choose to conserve extensive areas of nat-nial forest 
without sound and tangible :,conomic reasons for doing so. Such sound 
economic reasons are not always easy to produce howvev'r, and even if 
obvious may not be heeded. Protection of mou., cain watersheds, for
example, is frequently necessary to maintaiin water quality and to prevent
downstream flooding, but such is rarely enforced (c.g. Robertson & 
Soetrisno, 1982). 

Economic development is almost inevitably synony mous with 
disturbance or destruction of the naturtl habitat. Hlabitat destruction is 
assured where governmental or private agencies obtain lmaximum1llli returns 
(at least in the short-term) by establishing cash-crop plantations or 
colonisation areas. for survi\alThe prospects of rain-forest wildlife in 
such areas are bleak (Marsh c al., in press). Where areas ire set aside for
long-term forestry, the prospects for wildlife nuvt be fcar better. Some 
forestet s have considered tropical ruin-forcsts to be diflicult to manuage as 
a viable siIviculture, and have recommended its rCplacement with single
species plantations (Ui N ESCO, 1978). Fortunately for rain-forest 
wildlife, 'andto the relief oc onservationists, established plantations have 
met with onl,' limited success (see Kio, 1976). Far more effort has been 
devoted to tiaintaining rain-forest in an economically productive state: 
research has concentratcd on developing effcctiv' silvicultural techniques 
to manage existing forest (UNE'SCO, 1978). Such techniques are based 
on the selective removal of economically valuable trees, allowing the 
residual forest to regenerate, wvith or withnut the implementation of 
manage ment procedures. 

Whether or not rain-forest wildlife can exist alongside the timbe-r 
industry is a matter of' some controversy. It is also of' immediate 
importance in a world where undisturtbed rain-forests arc rapidly being
reduce to small, isolated f'ragments. The !ong-term survival of many rain
forest animals may be correlated realistically v.ith their ability to persist in 
loggin,, areas and in rcoenerating logge fo 

Research into the ability ofspecies to persist in logged forest with a view 
towards f'ormulating conservation policy is a diflicult exercise. Somewhat 
counter-productively, results demonstrating an ability of species to 
survive disturbance may be used by some tojustify further disturbance of'
primary habitat. This problem has arisen par! iculam ly in South-east Asia, 
perhaps because studies of the effects of' loggim g have concentrated on a
few larger species, coincidentally successful ones, and opinions are 
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expressed accordingly (e.g. Wilson & Wilson, 1975; Wilson & John's, 
1982). Only in the consideration of the effects of disturbance on the rain
forest community as a whole can a realistic impression be achieved. Even 
then, results may be applicable only to the particular area involved. 
Results may, however, give an overall impression of the differing 
reactions of sub-sets of the fauna, and suggest why these differences 
occur. 

This paper considers data from a recent study of the effects of selective 
logging on a rain-forest animal community in West Malaysia (Johns, 
1983a). An analysis of ecological correlates of the respo:,ses shown by 
different animal species gives some support to theories of multiple-use 
management of' rain-forst habitat. 

WHAT IS SELECTIVE LOGGING'? 

Selective logging may be defined 1,)y a forester as *the removal of mature, 
over-mature and dcfect'vc trees in such a manner as to leave uninjured 
an adequate number and \olume of healthy residuals of commercial 
species and other tree species, necessary to assure a future crop of timber 
and forest cover for the protection of soil and \ ater' (Rapera, 1977). This 
involvCs the harvesting, by whatever imeas, of a certain proportion of 
commercilly vahluble trees fromi itForest. All too little atter.tion may 
actually be paid to th,: environmental consequences of the logging 
piractices: legislation designed to pro tcct residual trees has proven almost 
mi\ersallv ineffective (e.g. Liew, I'178). 

There are two basic silvict Itural techniques employed in tropical rain
forest. As delined by \Vhit more (1984) these are: 

(a) 	 Monovlic systems, which remove all saleable trees in a single 
opCration. Thc time that Imist elapse before re-logging can occur 
cquaIs ihe rotation awe of the tree,. 

(b) 	 Polycyclic systems, which are bas.'d on the repeated removal of 
selected trees in a continuing series of felling cycles, whose length is 
less than the rotation age of the trees. 

Certain silvicultural sytems employ both monocyclic and polycyclic 
techniques dependent on the local diversity of commercial species (e.g. the 
selective forest management system' employed in parts of West 
Malaysia: Canonizado, 1978; Whitmore, 1984). 
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The most impol'tant difference between the two techniques is
polycyclic systems rely on minimising damage caused to 

that 
the residual

stand, since it is the established adolescent trees which form the next crop.
Thus the degree of habitat disturbance may be rather less under polycyclic
systems, although felling and associated human disturbances occur more
frequently. This is also dependent on the number of commercial trees
extracted per unit area. Low densities of commercial species may promote
polvcyclic loging systems, very high densities are more efliciently logged
by a monocyclic system with enrichment planting of commercial species 
on severely damaged land as appropriate (Whitmore, 1984). 

WHERE IS SELECTIVE LOGGING OCCURRING? 

Intensive se!ective logging for timber is a well-established industry in both
South-east Asia and Africa. Most of the extant tropical forest in South
east Asia will have been logged by the beginning of the 21st century,
although substantial tracts of primary % inrestthel1 tra yfII Africa
 
(Myers, 1980). Intensive logging is a comparatively new phenomenon inSouth America, although it is becoming well-established in the ccastai
forest (Choc5) of Colombia and in north-east Brazil. In 19, I , for the first
time, timber was the mai, export of one of the Brazilian states (Pa,

south of the lower Amazon river) (J. M. Ayres, pers. comm.).


Extensive logging, aimed at extracting rare but valuable trees from Ihe
forest, often by traditional means, is less of a problem than large-scale,
mechanised logging and is discussed elsewherc (.Johns, 1983h). It is
worthy of note, however, that although large areas of lorest will remain in
Amazonia at the end of the 20th century (Myers, 1980), almost the entire
lowland river system has already been penetrated by loggers in search of 
rare timbers (J. M. Ayres, pers. comm.). 

EFFECTS OF SELECTIVE LOGGING ON RAIN-FOREST 
VEGETATION 

Logging may selectively remove certain rare tree species from the forest
where they are sought after as a valuable timber (Johns, 1983b). In
conditions of large-scale, highly mechanised logging (where extraction 
rates equal or exceed 10 trees ha --I),logging may, however, be largely 



TABLE I
Predominant Tree Families in Hill Dipterocarp Forest Before and After Logging (Sungai Tekam: West Malaysia)

(I he majority of timber trees removed (84,,) belonged to the families Dipterocarpaceae and Legt,-.ninosae. Most colonising trees were 
species of the Euphorbiaceae, the only other important genus being Cassia (Leguminosae).) 

Unloggedforest Recently-loggedforest 5-6 year-old logged forest 

Rank Famiv smple Rank Famih. %0sanple Rank Family .manple 

i Euphorbiaccac 27"0 1 Euphorbiaceac 28.2 1 Euphorbiaceae 37.5
2-5 Diplerocarpaceae 7.7 2 Dlptccocarpaceae 7-5 2 Leguminosae 12-5
2-5 Leguminosac 7-7 35 Leguminosae 6-8 3 i3urseraceae 7-44 Annonaceac 6.1 3.5 Anncnaceac 6.8 4 Myristicaceae 6"6
5 Meliaceae 5.4 5 Meliaceae 5'4 5.5 Anacardiaceac 4-46 Sapindaccae 5-2 6 Myristicac,:ae 5-2 5.5 Dipterocarpaceae 4-47 Lauraceae 4.8 7 Sapidaceae 4-8 7 Moraceae 2-9
8 Myristicaceae 4 6 8 Lauraccac 4-6 9-5 Annonaceae 2-2
9 Burservceae 4-1 9-5 Anac--rdiaceae 3-4 9-5 Melastomataceae 2-2

10 Anacardiaceae 3-2 9-5 Myrtaceae 3"4 9.5 Myrtaceae 2-2 
95 Sapindaceae 22 

N 1140 565 
 272
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random in its effects. Overall damage is severe and cCrt:,inly not linited to 
the commercially important trees. 

In a West Malavsian logging area (:,:ungai Tckai Forestry Con
cession), an extraction level (3'3", of treesof !8 tiees ha -1 the total 
present) resulted in an overall loss of 509 , of trees (Johns, 19 83a). The 
high level of incidental damtage resulted in the overall elect of loggiitg
being statistically random: the proportional representation of' trees of 
different height classes did riot change significantly follo% ing logging, nor 
did the relative abundance of li lrenI tree families (Table 1). Biasal area 
of the forest is reduced by approximately 5J'". from an ,vcragc of 25 n12 

-Ila- , in primary Forest to betwCen It) and Itoin2 ha in loe',,d forest. 
In ihis cxample, the initi Ieffect of lot'!g'i n,., i., thus the random deletion 

of half of the irCes in the f'orcst. Regencrationl i> rapid. lo c~r: stein 
density increases rapidl in recentI) logged forest as colonising trees 
become established. Iri older 10oced foriCt le proportion of trees of 
smaller hei.ht cla.;ss increaNCs co;sidlrablV. Thle pro)iioiail iapie
sentLation ofltree families also chlan.cs (Table I); lniot colonisin.g trees are 
specie' of the Fuphorbiaceac. alt 1lon gh I)t'Jia ,pp. ac(( I cM0aC). 1)1/.'"la 
spp. (l)illeniaceac) adil -dinanda spp. (lhcaIccac) may;l\ be ilipoltarlt
ill some aret:;. nly, of the coinnlerci;tll, irilrtairit tre.CS, notably
dipterocarr s requIire shade to recencratc su,:L:cs'fiul. (\\hiti Iio, !97H)
and "ill rt rgeenl It ntil a closed ciinop) is recreated. 

No inti"ocrmtatior is cuirrentlh available oin the extent to which selective 
logging affects other taxa of 'orcst plants. I li as a1i. pcrlia ps tile most 
important of these, in terms !'their colributioir to total leaf area, and 
these mav be heavily cut during hoggirg t reduce the dater of falliniz 
trees pin,_ing down their neihhours. Both igtative and reprodutctive 
parts of iany lianas are highly palatable to rain forest aniuials. aid their 
loss may potentially be an important limiting factor. The rate at which the 
liana flora regeneat.ics in logged fores.t is Urik lO\\.il. ,lailv species are 
photophilic, hove,,rcv, Mtialy tItus rtCllCratc rapidly in tile m1orC open. 
conditions of logged forest. 

EFFE.CTS OF S0ILC-I VF LOGGING ON RAIN-FOREST 
AN I MALS 

)istributlot and aiundance of food resourcesi 

It is unlikely that any single factor continuously limits the density of an 
animal popuIation (Cant, 1980): diflerent factors vary in their inlurence at 

http:chlan.cs
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differcnt population dcnsities, for example. Food resource availability 
may, however, be ultimately limiting (Dittus, 1977). The distribution and 
abundance of food is frequenItly correlated with behaviour patterns of 
animal species (e.g. Dawson, 1979; Leighton, 1982). 

In hill dipterocarp forest at ,Jungai Tekam, changes in the distribution 
and abundance of food sources occurring as a result of selective logging 
were interpreted to cause changes in the 'cost-efficiency' of feeding on 
certain foods (Johns, 1983a). Diurnal primLAe species adapted to the 
changed conditions by changing ihcir ranging behaviour, with a 
reduction in the time spent travelling and subsequent localisation of 
activity, and by altering their diet. Two species were studied in detail, lar 
gibbons Ili-'lbat's lar and banded leaf monkeys Presbytis ,elalophos:
both fed more on leaf material in logged forest (Table 2). This may be 
correlated \ ith a lesser abundance of fruit and flowers following logging, 
but an increase in the proluction of new leaves by surviving trees. A 
similar response was olb.,erved amrongst squirrel species (Sciuridae). which 
colpensatcd 1,r a loss of fruit sources by feeding largely on bark an~d sap 
in recently logged forest (1ohns, 1983a). 
An aiteration in the pattern of food resource availability .'ould be 

expected to hate a severe effect oj: the species-rich rain-forest avifauna. 
Tropical forest avif; ul as chaiactcristically show a greater degree of 
dietary specialisation thal temperate avi faunas (Pearson. 1977).
Following habhi tat dist urba nc- tropical forest avilfaunas su ffer a 
proportionally grater loss of species (Karr, 1971). lEven at a high
intensitv of selo.tive logging, temperate forest avifaunas show very little 
or no loss of species (NI ichael & Thornburgh, 1971; Webb et a!., 1977). 

T A13LF 2 
)ilfferences in the Poportional kepreentaic ,of Broad I-ood Categories in the Diets of 

11. bar and P ,'lncblphosin Primary an1d Logged Forest at Sungai Tekam 

/od t7t' o101al 

. r P. melalophos 

Primur v Rt'ccitl loggel Prinar. Recently logged 
/ire'.trt treest firr'St 

Leaf material 12 36 34 58
 
Fo-wers 8 0 4 0 
Fruit, seeds 77 60 60 42 
Others 2 4 I 0 
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Amongst complex avifaunas, those groups of species that are mosthighly diversified, such as insectivores, lose a higher Proportion of speciesfollowing logging and show the highest level o"srecies replacencnt.
Many frugivorous species are able to exploit rapidlythe growingcolonising p!ants that appear directly

colonsingig following logging and localextinctions mi. lcamay be fewer as a result (Tabh2 3). Taxa with a higher 

TABLE 3Trophic Structure of Primary and Logged Forest Aviflautns in Two Areas of South-east
 
Asia
 

Trophic group 
,ciCN
y. 

Sungai Tekam alh 

Primarv Logged 
 Irinar), L.ogged
 
Frugivores 

2!Insectivore frugivores 
34 32 2643 2 30Insectivore nectarivores 2910 8tnsectivores 08 

91 55Carnivores 79 6517 10 10 9N 
195 122 (11 
 137
 

Data from Payne & Davies (!982): results are pooled from surveys in severalgeographically i,ohared forests. 

proportion of their members practising more "en eralist-oriented fceditigstrategies (e.g. frug.vores ceding on a wide rane
frugivore, isectivores) posess 
of fruit Sizes;


thighyer propoltiO11 Of SeCIfS ihat sire
found in both primary and disturbed forests. This is also true of 
 taxaother than birds: the biornass of genera list -orien ted species of a Va riety of
taxa all increased rapidly in 
 logged forest at Sn igfar ckan (,hohns,
19 834).

Changes in feCeding bWhavioui vill often result in altered rail-ingbehaviour amongst animal species. Energetic constraints resulIting fromfeeding on less nutriious foods limit daily rangin" ,nongst crtainprimate species (e.g. Milton, 1980; Raemaekers, 1980),fragmentation of'the habita whereas 
may force other species to travel further eachday in search of necessary food sources (e.g. firugivorous birds: Johns,19 83a). Species not able to adjust their ranging patterns to cope with an 
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uneven distribution of food resources are placed at a competitive 
disadvantage in logged forest. 

Nothing is known concerning the responses of'invertebrate species, but
it may be supposed that removal of a high proportion of food plants may
severely affect specialised herbivores, since many have very limited 
dispersal abilities. 

M icroclimate 

Logging is known to have a considerable effect on the forest microclimate 
(Chew, 1968): levels thesubcanopy of' forest are exposed to vastly
increased insolation, increased temperature and decreased humidity. This 
would be expected to affect ectothermic animals to a greater degree than
endothermic species. Primary forest amphibians have been noted
survive poorly following 

to 
loglying; species that are intolerant of the

changed conditions rapidly disappear (Johns, 19 83a). Certain under
storey bird species may also be intolerar' of 'il tered microclimatic 
condition1s. The activity of some s;pecies may be severely limited by
temperatInre 11uct nalions (Bell, I082: Wong, 1982; Karr& Freemark,in
 
press): certain tilerstoreyv species, for example, are known never to cross
sunlit patches (lell, 1982).

An additional ell'ct of the changed t'orect microclimatc is to causewidespread drying and hardening of the s,il. This may severely affect 
terrestrial birds such as partridges (Phasianidae) and pittas (Pittidac)
which feed to ona large extent litter arthropods. 

Breeding success 

Amongst ,,-imate species, short-term reductions in food quality have
been inferred to cause mortality within a population, and such mortality 
may be age/sex class specific (Struhsaker, 1973, 19 76; Dittus, 1977, 1980).
Amongst certain species, population parameters such as group size have
been related to the overall density of food resources acting on juvenile
mortality (e.g. Marsh, 1979). In one documented case, selective logging
resulted in the initial mortality of large numbeiz-) of infants, although the
actual causes of' mortality were unclear (Johns, 1981). Primate groups in
forest logged three or more years before appeared to contain normal 
num1bers of juveniles and infants, however, although a ,gap in the age
structure of the popMlation corresponded to a loss of infants at the time of 
logging (Johns, 1983a). 
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It is apparent tht a combination of factors (e.g. reduced availability ofcertain food types, loss of suitable nest sites) limit the reproductive success
of certain bird species even in forest logged 25 years previously (Wong,
1982). Hole-nesting bird species may be dependent on t, presence of
over-mature trees in logged forest; these include hornbills, Bucerotidae
(McClure, 1968), ('osta Rican parrots Almazona ittatus (F. H.Wadsworth, in Ewel &Conde, 1976), and a variety of'Australian eucalypt
forest species (Friend, 1982). Niaminal species which rely on such holes
for refuges may also be adversely affected if the abundaiice of :hese isreduced iK.logeCd forest (e.g. lion tamarins L'ontopithcits ,O.Rlia:
Coimbra-Filho, 1977). It isimportant to note, hovver, that this eftect of
hoing may be controlled relatively easily: unless they are ihc target of
forest nana- ment procedures, large Over-latore trees are n tselectively
removed during logging. In West Malaysia, red giant flying squirrels
Petaurist:'t!wtaurrarely on such trees for refuges, and do not decrease in
numbers ollowing logging (Johns, 19 83a; E. arrel, p.ors. comm.), and
hornbills were observed nesting in recently-logged forest (.Ioh us, 1982). It 
ma,,be suggested that logging creates suitable refuge, \ here branches are 
torn from their neighbours by falling trees, or \w here boles of trees are
snapped, and this compensates for the loss of established nesting and

refuge sites during logging (aIthough it ma3 take soni 
 time for holes to 
rot out). 

Preda tio 
It has been speculated (J. P. Skorupa, pers. colm.) that fragmentation ofthe forest canopy following selective logging may increase thevulnerability of certain African monkeys to preclation (particularly by
crowned eagles Stphano c'tt and'tuis 0oronavtls by chimpanzees Pan
troglod)ytes). The same may li true of'other taxa. In\Vest Malaysia, both
diurnal and nocturnal raptorial predators occurred at exceptionallv high
density in the vicinity of logging roads anrid cleared areas (Johns, 19 83a).This may be correlated with a necessity for their prey species to cross such 
open areas in the course of their normal activities. Certain species nay
thus sufler inclcased predation as a direct ef'ct of' selective logging.
whereas some predators benefit by an increased accessibility of prey. 

Disease 
Selective logging may influ'nce the susceptibiIity of'certain animal species
to disease, brought about first by a lowering of' general body condition, 
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and secondly by an alteration in the parasite and disease vectors present in 
the habitat and the probabilities of animals coming into contact with 
them (J. P. Skorupa, pers. comm.). A general lowering of bodily fitness 
may be induced by stresses associated with habitat disturbance (Rijksen,
1978). Thcse aspects of the overall effects of selective logging have yet to 
be investigated. 

Summary: Population dynamics in logged forest 

Poptilations of many rain-forest animals may be limited in size by the 
occurrence of rare 'ecological crunches" (Wiens, 1977), when the 
availability of resources suddenly becomes critical. Such ecological
crunches have rarely been recorded (e.g. Str uhsaker, 1973, 1976: Cant. 
1980; Dittus, 1982; Faaborg, 1982), but it may be assumed that reduction 
of certain food resources or other environmental effects of selective 
logging may equal or exceed the limiting conditions caused by anecological crunch (at least for some species). \Vherc such conditions are 
exceeded, critical reduction of species' populations and deletion ofIspecies
flom the community is likely to occur. 

Only animal species witlh a very rapid reproduction rate will 
continually show a correlation between pl)opulation size and resource 
abundance. Those species with larger body size -a loner inter-birth 
intervals will, however, better witlhstand conditions of an ecological
crunch due to a greater energy reserve. Species such as primates, which are 
highly K-selected ( ianka, 1970), 1re unlikcly to show an immediate 
population decrease following the onset ofan ecological crunch (although
animals may begin to starve in time: Dittus. 1982, Foster, 1983).

Amongst primate:;, the likelihood of at species exhibiting a decrease in 
numbers may be broadly correlated with dietary features: specifically
with their abilily to adapt to a changed distribution and abundance of 
food in the r-environment of regcnerating forest (Johns, 1983a). The most 
successful species are those that feed preferentially in disturbed forest 
areas even within primary forest (e.g. tamarins, Saginus spp.:
Mittermeier & ('oimbr:-Fillio, 1977) or those that are able to exploit
early succCssio1al tree species as :I food source (e.g. Cololisu guereza:
Oates, 1977). Many of the animal species that increased in nuitmbers 
Ifllowing logging at Sungai Tekam (e.g. commensal rats, Muridae;
colonising1 birds: b lbuls. prinias, whlite-Cyes and 1ii tin ias) VCre also those 
species that were primarily adapted to exploiting treefall, edge or other 
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disturbed habitats (Johns, I083a; see also larrison, 1968; Payne & 
Davies, 1982). For such species, logging does not represent an ecologi. .d 
crunch, rather it increases the volume of their preferred r-environment. 

To many species of rain-forest wildlife, selective logging may represent 
a disruption of resource availability to a level beyond the extreme of 
natural fluctuations. A number of animals appear to be particularly 
susceptible to the effects of habitat disturbance, and in many cIses this 
can be tentatively correlated with particular facets of the species' ecology 
(see above). The degree of disturbance is obviously extremely important. 
For example, extreme drought conditions in a Puerto Rican rain-forest 
severely reduced the availability of footd (particularly of fruit and seeds) 
and caused severe decreases in the populations of many bird p but 
did not delete a single species from the coilnmunityv (laaborg, 1982; see 
also Foster, 1983). Selective logging has been observed to cause loss of
-pecics of many rain-forest taxa (Payne &Lavies. 1982 Johns. 1983a), 

although many species may be expected to reappear in older lo-,gcd forest 
if areas exist from which recolonisation CM1 occa r (\Vilox, 1980). 

From a consideration of results generated from model ecosystems. 
Pi mm (1979) has indicated that ,rge pCrturbaltions affecting coMplex 
systems (stch as raln-forests) \NIllmost Often result in reduced nIimbers 
rather th a deletion of species. There will, however, be a level of 
poptlation reduction Fcyond which species cannot efcectivjh, recover: 
the number of species whose populations are rililcaly ceduced will be a 
reflection of the extent of the perturbation Flurther, the loss of each 
species results in a 'ripple effect' (Gilbert, 198(0) through the entire system. 
Repercussions will be most severe where an affected species itself provides 
essential support to a variety of other or(a nisms within a s\stem. A 
reduction in the numbers of such 'keystone mutualists' (see (ilbert, 1980) 
may result in alteration of a variety of interactive webs within a 
community. the effects of which may not be innicediately obvious. 
Predator/prey or pollinator/disperser interactiolis, or a reliance on 
cornmensal ism may all be a cause of gradual deletion of a species li flroa 
disturbed community (Terborgh & Winter, 1980). 

SELECTIVE LOGGING AND CONSERVATION 

The potential value of loggled forest 

The results of a long-term study at Sungai Tekam (Johns, 1983a) indicate 
a surprising degree of community stability under certain delined 
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condition of selective logging, but nevertheless show certain changes inspecies composition. It is unlikely that an area ofselectively logged forestwill support all species formerly present, although it may sulqport aneqaally high diversity of species. Most importantly, a large area of loggedforest may support species that would be deleted from isolated refuge
areas of primary forest. 

The feeding guilds most prone lo extinction as a result ofinsularisationhave been indicated for a rain-fore,', fauna by Karr (iii press): his mainobservation isthat species dependent )n patchy and/or variable resourcesare most susceptible. For example, nectarivorous species such ashummingbirds, Trochilidae, are required to range widely in search ofsuitable food resources: their numbers at any given site wvill varydrastically over time (Feinsinger, 1976). The same is true of macaws, Ara spp. (Terborgh & Winter, 1980), hornbills, Bucerotidae (MedwayWells, 1971), &and many large mammal species (e.g. Indian elephentsE,'cphas macimus: Olivier, 1978). Results presented b- Johns (19 83a)indicate that those species dependent on resources that are either rare andpatchily distributed or unpredictable in their availability are, to a certainextent, pre-adapted (sensu Wilson, 1975) to survive following selectivelogging (providing that overall food availability is not criticalhy reduced).Thus, inaay species that are prone to extinction in isolated primary forestrefugia are those species that may survive well in logged forests (Table 4).The implications of these findings to conservation are clear. It willalways be necessary to maintain primary forest reserves, since many
species cannot survive in altered conditions of microclimate and food
supply following logging. Logged forests, however, may supportpopulations of many rain-forest species. There is no reason to supposethat large areas of logged forest will not support more species than smal!areas of primary forest. Although the species-area curve may rise moreslowly foi logged forest, the larger the area the greater the microhabitatdiversity that may be expected, and the greater the number of species thatmay be supported (Fig. 1). The potential value of logged forest lies in thepreservation of otherwise vulnerable species.
Small isolated ref'ugia are of limited use in the conservation of animalspecies: such refugia inevitably suffer a gradual loss of species-thephenomenon termed 'faunal relaxation' or 'faunal collapse' (see Wilcox,1980). While partially dependent on the degree of isolation, the loss ratefrom an isolated reserve will be in proportion to its area,(Soul ot al.,1979: Terborgh & \Vimer, 1980; Struhsaker, 1981). LargetrActs of logged 
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Comparative Survival Ability TABLE 4in Logged Forest of Taxa Listed as Vulnerable to 
Lxtinction in Isolated Reftgia 

Taixa with a bigh proportion Status in loggedforests
of species susceptible to 

deletion in isolated re/ugia0 

Raptors (Accipitridac) Populations of most species little reducedFalcons (Wlcon idae) Populations innillta ined Or inrcreiase as open
conditionis inPheasnts and part ridges c se ease olfacccss of prey speciesDecrease as toraging substrte badly al]'cctd by(Phasiauidae) logging (soil and litter dried out)Woodpeckers (Picidae) Populations o larger species little aflccted or 
increase. Popllationls Of somu siiallcr species
decrease aIs foragi ng stbstrato: badl' af'ected(abu rdarlnce of bark insects redt,.'e by bark 
scorchITinaMouIs (Tinarridac) ? (Occu r inlol]oud burst species array 
considerably reduced)Guans and curassows (Cracidae) ? (Occur inhoecd 'rc,est,in tile ab ;wnce of 
huntiu-Hornbills (i3ucerotidae) but in rediiccd ilintbers) 

,olarger specie, rectd aopulatilrecently 
logged forest, but recoer rapidly. Smaller
species may be more a)ttilati
Toucans (Ramphtastidae) n illogged forest.? (Appear slit r 
hornbills) 

to show " responses to 
Parrots and macaws tPsittacidae) Populations of' most spCciCs littlereducedCotingids (Cotingidac) ? (Prim:ry lore.t species appear to 1- :eplaced 
Babblers (Timalildae) by spcies SpCaIliCd to scondary habitats)l)ecrea-e as intolertnt ofcltanged conditions of 

ervironmuucttHummingbird, (Irochilidae) aid flood stipplyPOpnli-'ioLn ofl iMot species little reducedSuitbirds (Nectariniidac) PopulatiOln, Of most sjpeciCs little reduced"op carnivores(c -g Pant:erastpp.) I'oplil tions 'appcar to bc inmiaintained in Iog.,Cd 
Mlyriliecoplihages (e.g. antcatcs, forCst (il lie a1seLn/I Cof Iunting)? (SinAlier sIcies apper, little aflcted byMyrmecophlgidae) 

loggi>j) 

tuIer villis(1979), Ltisenberg (1980I), Terborgh & Winter (! 90). 'denotes preliminary
results. 
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Fig. 1. Cumulatve abundance of bi:d soecics in unlogged a,d logged forest at Sungai 
Tekam, West Malaysia. 

forest, although supporting a lower species d versity than primary forest 
areas of equal size, are less likely to show faunal relaxation than small 
isolated reserves. 

Possibilities for multiple-use land management 

It is a maxim of practical conservation that areas of disturbed habitat are 
rarely considered as useful in maintaining popUlations of animals (Foster,
1980; Johns, 1983a). Disturbed areas are generally only considered in 
management plans where undisturbei habitat is cr'tially reduced or non
existent (e.g. Whitten et al., 1979; Payne & Davies, I)S2). The general
feeling that disturbed habitat is )f little value is based on very little 
empirical evidence. The overall picture is all too often complicated by
problems of secondary disturbance following logging: increased hunting 
or the encroachment of shifting agriculture may limit the ability ofspecies 
to survive in disturbed habitat (Struhsakcr, 1981 ; Johns, 1983c). The 
point is made by Frankel & Soul (1 981) that multiple-use management of 
tropical rain-forest is potentially compatibie with conserva'ion ofwildlife 
only where hunting is absent or carefully cot.lrolled. 
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'Cr of the 'lost often suggested designs for rain-forest reserve 
proposes an inviolate core of primary forest, surrounded by areas offorest which may be logged but whicil may not becultivated or penetratedby hunters (this design has been proposed for Biosphere Reserves inUNESCO's Man and Biosphere progra Inrrc: \"hittnore. 1980). Thisdesign provides a source of cohonisers to replace any species that areunable to sunrvive in recently logged forest but may recolonise a latersuccessional stage. A variation of this idea is the 'corridor' design, whereunlogged corridors of forest are left along wa tercoulrses extendingthrough logged foreSt areas. These corridors have the additionaladvantage of protecting w\ater quality, adding economicallv soundjustification to the scheme, and are being recoimcndcd in conservationstrate gies CtrenCtl being dcvel-ped in West NIalaysia (Shl ton, in press).Of course, such designs are 0111 as efecCtive ats the ability of localconservation agencies to proect the itc,-rity (1tile conserved arms. 
Mu~ltip1C-US,.of'rai'-forestconservaton ia; he: of great poteitial importance intheof animal species, but shou ld not be regarded as analternative to ina i taia inn. primary Forest areas. Only prini~ary lorest Ilaybe expected to Support a full di+ersi tv of aiiiinal species. It has beenargued that a linited aniount of f'orest m na-r'tc r optiinise thehabita Mr .ertain species (e.g. selective cuttillgroia. of pnIlis increasesr:,e of food pianlts cxplhited by Jax an lierhinoceros i/hioccrossomh/i.,: Schenkel c'a!., i978 si mi larly, a limii ted amnount of tree-fellingcreates a mosaic habitat type f'avoured by mountain gorillas (WHOi//agorilla hcri;,.i: Nlurnyak, 9 I). In SoUth-east Asian forests, similarargumen ts have resulted in the experimental practice of 'liberationthining, a procedure designed to increase the density of food sources 

and home increase T 
 mcarrying capacity of the environment for certainfiVorouLIS marrials (Proud & I lutcliilson , 1980). lowever, in forestmanager.ient procedures aimed at, increasing the proportional repricsentation of certain species, le it fruit trees o)r timber trees, there is adanger of altering the species composition ofoihli r taxa ofthe ra ir-f'olesicommunity (Leighton & Whitten, in press).
Clearly, conservation methods are most tLisi'tl where they considergeneral trends of land use and attempt to integrate principles of'conservation into management regimes (Roche, 1979). Where rain-f'orestsare a desirable economic resource, managemient practices are unlikely tobe adhered to if they demand exclusive rihts to large areas of productiveprimary forest. One reservation that is frequently expressed, however, is 
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that the extent to which disturbed forests are able to advance to tlhe 
species richness of prinary forest is largely unknown. It is suggested, for 
example, that opening up of the forest canopy severely affects soil 
mycorrhizae, the role of which is crucial to the eventual rehabilitation of 
primary forest (N.Myers, pers. comm.). Roche (1982) points out,
however, that recent historical remains of human settlements have been 
discovered under what was assumed to be primary tropical forest. There is 
thus some evidence that rain-forests are able to regenerate successfully,
although their ability to regenerate under conditions of multiple-use 
management will also be a factor of the extent ofdarnage caused by each 
disturbance cycle (see Skorupa & Ka,,enenc, in press).

Undoubtedly logged forest is less pleasing aesthetically than primary
forest and may be of little use as a recreational amenity, but it is of great
potential valic in the Ion g-term conservation of rain-forest animal 
species. In West Malaysia, for example, 41 000kin2 of forest have
statuS of permanent forest reserve (these 

the 
areas are left to recenerate and 

re-logged as appropriate), whereas only 16000 km!2 have the staIus of,
National Parks or equivalent reserves (Leong, 1977). Further to this, few 
National Parks may be rgirdcd as totally inviolate. Alt hougLh they can 
never be regarded as a ,ibstitnte for primary forest reserves, management
of'exploilted forests with a view towards wildlife conservation may be the 
last hope of many rain-forest species. 
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